
RF+VACUUM+CAVITATION  
USER GUIDE 

CRV PRO 



Warning 

Dear user:
Thanks for using our company's products, in order to fully make use of the products, 

we sincerely suggest follow: 
Please read the instruction in detail and keep it well for further reading and consulting. 

◆◆Please follow the instruction to fit and operate the machine correctly.
◆◆Please do not remove and change any accessories of the machine.

◆◆It forbids others to open and remove the mainframe except the authorized people in
the company.
◆◆It forbids others to change and maintain the machine except the professional
people.
◆◆Please contact us if there is any trouble during operation.

This product does not belong to medical field, please don’t use for disease treatment! 



Parts Introduction 

Handle Cable

Bipolar RF Handle
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Handle

1 MHz Ultrasound Handle

Tripolar RF Handle Eight Polar RF & 
Vacuum Handle

Pedal Switch40KHz Cavitation Handle



Technology Background 
Radio Frequency Vacuum treatment is designed to remove body fats in a very targeted way. It is 

pain free, completely safe, carries no unpleasant side effects and totally non-invasive. A hand-held 

probe pulls the fat tissue into the suction cup while the radio frequency wave hits the fat cell and 

causes the walls to become weak and the contents to become liquid and be eliminated by the 

body. Other than reducing pockets of stubborn fat, radio frequency wave encourages the body to 

produce new collagen which has the effect of  tightening and toning the skin and improving its 

texture. Radio Frequency Vacuum is one of the treatments for cellulite reduction. 

 
 

 
 
 

Cavitaiton Therapy is one of the most effective high-tech non-surgical lipo cellulite treatment. To 

get rid of the cellulite, the cavitation machine generates 40kHz strong ultrasound and penetrates 

to the cellulite tissue. The strong ultrasound micro-vibrates the fat cells in high frequency, which 

produces numerous vacuum air pockets (cavitation effect).

This effect will break the fat cells membrane so that the triglyceride is released from the fat cells. 

The triglyceride will be eliminated from the body by metabolism naturally in the coming weeks. 

After the cavitation treatment, the number of fat cells will decrease and the cellulite will be 

reduced. The body shape will become inches smaller magically.

The ultrasonic cavitation power can work just on the target fat tissue. In this way, clients can 

attain a molded body curve according to their wishes.

Cavitation Treatment applications: arms, abdomen, waist, buttocks, legs, thigh, etc.
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Install the Handles

2. Insert the Tripolar RF handle cable into the Tripolar RF plug. The plug and the handle
cable must correspond to right position.

1. Insert the Bipolar RF handle cable into the Bipolar RF plug. The plug and the handle cable
must correspond to right position.
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3. Insert the 8 polar RF vacuum handle black cable into the 8 polar RF vacuum plug, insert
another cable into the connector on the right side.  The plug and the handle cable must
correspond to right position.



4. Insert the Small Ultrasound handle cable into the Small Ultrasound plug. The plug and the
handle cable must correspond to right position.

5. Insert the Large Ultrasound Cavitation handle cable into the Large Ultrasound Cavitation plug.
The plug and the handle cable must correspond to right position.

4. Insert the Pedal Switch cable into the Pedal Switch plug and screw up.  The plug and the
handle cable must correspond to right position.
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Software Program 

   In interface as (Fig 1) 
Input default password: 
“888888” to enter homepage 
as (Fig 2) shows.

 (Fig 1)

In interface as (Fig 

2)，Click “Small 

Area” to enter the 

Ultrasound  interface 

as (Fig 3) 

(Fig 3) 

(Fig  2) 

In interface as (Fig 3), users can   
adjust the parameters, Intensity: A - 
E, Mode: P1 - P6, With / Without 
Photon Mode. 

 Click “Small Area” back to return the
 interface as (Fig 2).

Click on “Basic setting” to select language
NOTICE: Advanced setting is only for 
technical maintaining.
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（Fig 4）

（Fig 5）

（Fig 6）

（Fig 7）

Click “Large Area” to enter the 
Cavitation interface (Fig 4), users 
can adjust the parameters, 
Intensity: A - E, Mode: P1 - P6

Click “Under Chin” to enter the Bipolar 
RF interface (Fig 5), users can adjust 
the parameters, Intensity: A - E

Click “Any Body Part” to enter the 
Tripolar RF interface (Fig 6), 
users can adjust the parameters, 
Intensity: A - J

Click “Body Slim” to enter the Eight polar 
RF& Vacuum RF interface (Fig 7), users can 
adjust the parameters Intensity: A - J, 
Vacuum Intensity: 10 - 80KPa, Vacuum 
Mode: P1 - P6

Click “Large Area” back to return the 
interface as (Fig 2).

Click “Under Chin” back to return the 
interface as (Fig 2).

Click “Any Body Part” back to return 
the interface as (Fig 2).

Click “Body Slim” back to return the interface 
as (Fig 2).
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Photon Mode, the system default Photon Mode 
is with Red Photon Mode, click the “Photon 
Mode” to set with or without Photon Mode.

Small Ultrasound Intensity, the system default 
intensity is A, click the” +” “-” to adjust the 
Intensity, range from A to E.

Small Ultrasound Mode, the system default Mode 
is P1, click the “+” “-” to adjust the Mode from P1 
to P6.

Ultrasound Cavitation Operation 

1. Clean skin, then put essential oil.

2. Select the suitable handle according to the treatment area.

3. Small Ultrasound handle is for small area like arm. Large

Ultrasound Cavitation handle is for large area like body.

4. Adjust the parameters: Adjust the intensity and mode

according to different clients and different treatment site. The

system default intensity is A.

Click on“+" and“-” to set, the range is from  A (weak) to E

(strong).

5. Set the Mode: The system default mode is P1, click”-”and

“+”to adjust, the range is from P1 to P6.

6. Set the Photon Mode if you use the Small Ultrasound: The

system default Photon Mode is with Red Photon Mode,

Photon Mode, click the “Photon Mode” to set with or without

Photon Mode.

7. Click “Start”, the system starts working. Click “Stop”, the
system stops working.
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In interface as (Fig 3), users can set various 
parameters. 

Click on “Small Area” return to the interface 
as (Fig 2).

Large Ultrasound Cavitation Intensity, the system 
default intensity is A, click the” +” “-” to adjust the 
Intensity, range from A to E.

Large Ultrasound Cavitation Mode, the system 
default Mode is P1, click the “+” “-” to adjust the 
Mode from P1 to P6.

(Fig 3)

Start and Stop button.

In interface as (Fig 4), users can set 
various parameters.

△Click on “Large Area” to return to the
interface as (Fig 2).

(Fig4)

Work time, the system default Small Ultrasound 
work time is 25 minutes, the system default 
Large Ultrasound Cavitation work time is 15 
minutes, click on“+”“-” to adjust, range from 
1 to 45minutes.
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RF Vacuum Operation 
1. Clean the client’s skin and put some oil or gel.

2. According to different treated parts choose the RF

Vacuum handle.

3. Bipolar RF handle is for eyes. Tripolar RF handle is for

face. 8 polar RF handle with vacuum is for body.

4. Adjust RF intensity, adjust the RF intensity according to

different clients and different treatment area, the system

default RF intensity is A. Click on “+" and set, the Bipolar

RF range is from A (weak) to E(strong),  the Tripolar RF and

8 polar range from A (weak) to J(strong),.

5. If for 8 polar RF Vacuum therapy, adjust the Vacuum

Intensity, the system default Vacuum Intensity is 10Kpa,

range from 10 to 80Kpa.

Set the Vacuum Mode, the system default Vacuum Mode is

P1, range from P1 to P6.

Please refer to the following default parameters of Vacuum

Mode.

Mode P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6
Suck - 0.3 0.5 1.0 1.5 3.0

Release - 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.5 1.0

6. Click “Start”, the system begins to work, click the button

again stop working.
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Bipolar RF Intensity, the system default intensity is 
A, click the” +” “-” to adjust the Intensity, range from 
A to E.

Start and stop button.

Bipolar RF Intensity, the system default intensity is 
A, click the” +” “-” to adjust the Intensity, range from 
A to E.

Tripolar RF Intensity, the system default intensity is 
A, click the” +” “-” to adjust the Intensity, range from 
A to J.

8 polar RF Intensity, the system default intensity is 
A, click the” +” “-” to adjust the Intensity, range from 
A to J.

8 polar Vacuum Intensity, the system default 
intensity is 10Kpa, click the” +” “-” to adjust the 
Vacuum Intensity, range from 10 to 80Kpa.

8 polar Vacuum Mode, the system default intensity is 
P1, no suck and no release, click the” +” “-” to adjust 
the Vacuum Mode, suck and release, the Vacuum 
Mode ranges from P1 to P6, Suck ranges from 0 to 
5.0, Release from 0 to 5.0.
Please refer to the following default parameters of 

Vacuum Mode.

Mode P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6
Suck - 0.3 0.5 1.0 1.5 3.0

Release - 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.5 1.0

Work time, the system default  Bipolar RF work 
time is 15 min, the system default Tripolar RF 
work time is 20 min, the system default 8 polar RF 
with Vacuum work time is 30 min, click on“+”
“-” to adjust, range from 1 to 45 min.
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Forbiddens 
· Pregnant or breastfeeding

· Metallic implants such as pins, prostheses and pacemakers

· Intrauterine device (avoid abdomen)

· Epilepsy

· Cancer at any time and in any form

· Blood disorders

· Internal heat in the body, e.g. fever or acute inflammation

· Heart disease

· Kidney and liver disease

· Severe high blood pressure or circulation problems

· Deep vein thrombosis, varicose veins,

· Hemorrhagic disease, trauma, vascular rupture

· Inflammation of the veins, phlebitis

· Treatment with anticoagulants, anti-inflammatories or antibiotics

· Taking steroids for a long time

· Infections

· Internal bleeding (e.g. from ulcers)

· Autoimmune diseases

· Red, dry and itchy skin rash

· Urinary incontinence

· Transmissible disease

· During menstruation (avoid abdomen)

· Under 18

Possible Side Effects 
1. The most frequently reported side effects of treatment with RF energy are swelling, redness, bumps

and blisters on or around the treated area, which typically disappear in a few days or weeks.

2. The overheating of underlying tissue may cause fat atrophy or excessive tightening, giving you a

sunken appearance in the affected area.

3. It is very common to work the abdominal area, occasionally diarrhea may be generated, but it usually

disappears the next day.

4. Headaches.

5. Toothaches if the patient has mental teeth fillings.

6. Depending on the sensitivity and skin of the person, there may be bruising of the skin by contact with

the machine of the cavitation or the force used the aesthetic when treating the patient.

7. Many times, it feels a little ringing in the ears, but it’s normal, it happens quickly.
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8. Increased thirst (which makes the requirement for increased water consumption much easier)

9. Decreased appetite & decreased capacity for over-eating (presumably due to toning / tightening effect

on the stomach)

Post-treatment Advice 
No special care is needed after treatment although your practitioner may suggest some of the following: 

1. Light application of soothing / moisturizing lotions, creams or gels to the treatment area, such as aloe-

Vera;

2. Cool, moisturizing mists applied as you feel necessary;

3. Cool water rinses or ice packs applied to the treatment area.

Touch Screen Calibration
1. Before turn on the machine, please put finger and keep press on the screen,

don’t move the finger, then turn on the power switch.

2. The prompts “Err0” is on the screen, “After releasing the key, we enter into the calibration procedure,

Operating under the prompts of the screen”. Then release your finger now.

3. Operating under the prompts:

(1) Press the cross dot in left-top” +”

(2) Press the cross dot in right-top” +”

(3) Press the cross dot in right-bottom” +”

(4) Click on the point (left top)

(5) Click on the point (right bottom)

4. Calibration screen is finished, the system enters” input password” interface.

5. Don’t input the password, turn off the power switch, reboot the system
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Technical Parameter 
110V/60Hz □ 1. Input: 220V/50Hz □

2. Power: < 300VA

3. Vacuum:10~80Kpa

4. Fuse: T3.15AL250V

Accessories List 
 1PCS 

      1PCS   

     1PCS 

      1PCS 

 1PCS 

 1PCS 

  1PCS 

     1PCS 

1. Host

2. Bipolar RF handle

3. Tripolar RF handle

4. Eight polar RF with Vacuum Handle

5. Small Ultrasound Handle

6. Large Ultrasound Cavitation Handle

7. Pedal Switch

8. User Guide

9. Power supply line  1PCS   
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